
FRIDAY EVENING,

I 98.fr? Near the Young Women's Christian Association

READ WHAT THE GIRLS IN ROBINSON'S

! WOMAN SHOP HAVE TO SAY
Xo doubt we have served you at one time or another but at

no time have we been able to give you the service and values
that we can give you now at Robinson's Woman Shop.

It is indeed a pleasure to serve you here?stocks are all
perfect, as we carry no seconds, nor do we buy goods for sale
purposes.

The policy here does not permit us to urge you into a pur-
chase and we are instructed to try as many garments on you
without any obligation on your part to make a purchase.

We do not charge for alterations at any time, not even do
we charge for alterations on Wash Dress Skirts.

Whenever you are down town be sure and favor us with
a call, as it will be a pleasure for us to show you the last-minute

I
styles?also why Robinson's Woman Shop has become so popti-

Hoping to have the pleasure of a call?and thanking you
for any favors shown us in the past ?

We are yours to serve vou.
MISS EDNA R. WEAVER.
MISS BELLA KISTLER,
MISS AGNES MOORE.
MISS MATTIE LANTZER.

Low Expenses Mean Big Savings For You j

[the (ire till it is boiling: then strain it

j through a strainer and put it aside

a itill cold. Freeze it to the consistency
Iof a thick l atter: then, when ready to
!serve, fill tall glasses with it and place

_' on the top of each about a dessert-

s j spoonful of snow cream.
Snow Cream ?Put two cups of cold

g 1 water into a bowl or stewpan with a

r quarter pint of thick cream, the

t strained juice of a lemon and four
- tablespoonfuls of sugar: whip this

' mixture quicklj with a whisk until jn the top is frolhj liksnow, remove!s the froth with a spoon and place It J
1 on a hair sieve to drain.

A Pen For the Armless Man
ITlir- hcarchlight.]

<me of the newest inventions for |
t;i ? benefit of the man who has been
deprived of his arms is n pen which
win l>e comfortably held between the|

!t is the invention of an Atn-
jcrleun dentist. It includes ;i mouth j
piece liiu'idoo to li! the'lower teeth. l
The upper terlh rest on this and hold!
the pen in u fixed position. This
leaves the muscles of the lips free.

IThe pen has three joints giving it
jflexibility. The pen-point, can be tak-1len off and a pencil substituted at the 1
will of the user. The inventor be-
lieves that the flexible handle and the
mouth piece holding it firmly by the!teeth will be adaptable to other small j
tools, including paint brushes and !
small chisels for fine wood carving. j

- AX 1 NKSP()T REMOVER
The housewife may borrow another

.help from the office supply shelf, in;
the shape of the chemical ink eradica-
to- used by bookkeepers. Two small
bottles of chemicals, in a paper case,
contain the secret of instantly remov-
ing inkspots without leavin"g a trace,
when the chemicals are applied In
quick succession. The eradicator
works quite as well on white cloth as

i on paper, and is a good thing to have
at hand on the desk or writing table.

A NEW ICED COCOA
[The Searchlight.]

Of the many uses to which cocoa
may be put, none is more popular than
Iced cocoa. Serve It in high glasses
for tennis parties, luncheon or after-
noon teas; or it could also be used as
a desert,

Take one quart of milk that has
been brought lo the boil, with four
tablespoonfuls of sugar. Put into a
bowl two good tablespoonfuls of co-
coa: mix with it by degrees one cup
of cold water, and when it is of the
consistency of a smooth paste mix
into it the boiling milk and stir i< on

Bad Bed Sore
Nurse Healed it With

liu??\u25a0mm ii'i i m i

] <SlfkCsS I

yCowDER/
Here is Proof and Nurse's Letter:

Miss M. E. Barlow, Trained Nurse,
Atlanta, Ga., says, "I had a patient
with a very bad bed sore. Sykes Com-
fort Powder healed it quickly and per-
manently after everything else failed."

A scientifically medicated, healing
powder, stops itching, chafing, heals
irritation and skin soreness. For 20
years the nurse's best friend in nursery
and sick room. 25c. all dealers.

Trial Box Rent fro© on request.
THE COMFOKT POWDEE CO., Boston, Mass.

HOW FAT FOLKS
MAY BECOME SLIM

A Simple, Safe And Reliable Way That Calls For No Dras-
tic Diet or Tiresome Exercises

tat people, particularly those whoWeigh from 10 to 30 pounds more than
they should, have been much interested
111 the remarkable reports that have re-cently been published of the manner inwhich weight is being safely reduced
by what is known as the fresh air
method combined with the use of ordi-nary oil of korein.

This plan, which is t:o strongly recom-
mended and endorsed is very simple andmakes unnecessary starvation diets,dangerous drugs, sweating or weaken-
ing processes or strenuous exercise.
Satisfy your appetite with plenty of
wood substantial food, but do not eatmore than you need as this overtaxesyour organs of assimilation. It Is Im-
nortant to get plenty of fresh air.breathing it deeply into the lungs and
to take with each meal a. few drops ofoil of korein in capsule form which youcan obtain from anv good druggist

If you have been getting too stout.

this plan is well worth trying. Breathe
in all the fresh air you can get as theoxygen in the air consumes fat whilethe oil of korein capsules, taken one
with each meal and one before you go
to bed. are designed to reduce fatty
accumulations in the system wherever
located.

Oil of korein is absolutely harmless,
is pleasant to take, helps digestion and
costs little.

Even a few days following of uiesesimple directions has been leported toshow a noticeable reduction in weight,
with the flesh firm, the skin smooth andthe general health improved. In fact
your footsteps may appear lighter to
you. your work seem easier and you
may easily seem to gain a pound ofhealth and strength with every pound
ot' flesh you lose. Every person tenpounds or more overweight ran well
afford to give this reducing system a

, trial.?Advertisement.

The Standard For a Generation

KING ANTS
\ "RELIABLE"

HAMS
U. S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTION
IN ADDITION TO OUR OWN RIGID INSPECTION

Try Kingan's Tomorrow
KINGAN PROVISION CO.
421-425 S. Second St. Harrisburg, Pa.
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THE STRUGGLES OF A WIFE
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

CHAPTER XI,VII

Sylvia Ainsleie did not speak again
UQtll Air. Hendricks had carefully
turned his buggy around. Then she
looked at Dayton.

Grace answered for him. "No?-
for that would mean that Mr. Dav-
ton must sit in his wet clothes for
and hour and a half longer, and he
would run the risk of catching hisdeath of cold. "We'll walk."

"It does seem to be the only thing
to do," he acquiesced slowly. "But
think of your white shoes."

"They will clean perfectly," she
| informed him. Then, to Sylvia?
I "May J trouble you to tell my
mother that 1 am perfectly safe,
and that I will probably reach home
by dark'."'

"Bui I fear we won't," the man
remarked as the buggy started and
they began their journey afoot.

"What if we don't" the girl said
lightly. "1 enjoy experiences, and
this surely has been one."

As she glanced at her companion
she saw in his eyes a gleam of ad-
miration which she could not under-
stand. For she knew that she
looked very much bedraggled as she

'splashed along in the mud, her

I white dress tumbled and creased,
her once white shoes already en-

trusted with dirt, her hair clinging
|in moist strands about her face and
i neck.

J She untied the white chiffon veil
and took it off, folding it carefully,

ilt was fairly new, and might yet be
! saved. She would not keep It on,
oven if she was a fright without it.

\ But the man at her side saw a
j very different creature from that

I her fancy painted. He noted the
graceful figure, the ready smile, the
wide, expressive eyes.

; GRACE XOT TIRED.
It was near the end of the last mile

that he spoke out his thought. They
had paused to rest for a minute and
to watch the glow fading out of the
west, where the sun had gone down
a half hour ago.

"Are you fearfully tired?" he Inquir-
ed anxiously.

"Of course not," she answered.
"I can't tell you," she said, "how

sorry I am for all the discomfort I
have put you through."

"Don't try," she advised, "for I am
not sorry a bit. We've had a walk
that X never should have thought of
taking but for the remarkable drive
that preceded it."

Her evident sincerity gave him
courage to speak the words that'
came surging up front his heart, but 1that, until now. he would have con-'
sidered it presumptuous to utter.

"You're a dear little sport!" he.
exclaimed.

She laughed tremulously. "AllI
my life I've wanted to be considered i
a sport, although I've never been 1
able to live up to the title," she'

BUNGALOW DRESS
I IN KIMONO STYLE
Easy Laundering Is Quite an

Item When Making Clothes
For Summer

By MAY MANTON
V

9®55 (With Basting Line and AddM
Seam Allowance) Bungalow Dress orApron, Small 34 or 36, Medium 38or 40, Large 42 or 44 bust.

hat we know as bungalow frock'
and bungalow aprons are the simple onet
that niean little labor (for the makinfand little labor for the laundering. Thii |

1 one is_ made in the pretty kimono styli
that is generally becoming. If it ii |
made full length it becomes a gown;
u it la cut off shorter It can be utilizec 1ss an apror., and in either case, it is draw?on over the head and the closing ii leffected by a little 1 icing in the front,

lln middy style. Consequently it can b< iidjusted in a jiffy. In the illustration,!
striped linen is trimmed with the sam«
material in a plain color.

Vor the medium size will be needed,
ih yards of material 27 inches wide,
|Ji yards 36 or 4 yards 44, with Hyard wide ior the trimming.

The pattern No. 9055 is cut in thres
uses, email 34 or 36, medium 38 or 40,

I a r? e **or 44' Wl" b® niailed to any
uldress by tiie Fashion Department ol
this paper, on receipt of tea ceau.

BTBIjE study Cl,ass
Dauphin, Pa., June 23.?A class

| for the study of the Bible has been
I organized by the Rev. Robert Fulton'Stirling, pastor of the Presbyterian

1 church. This class will meet every
I Wednesday evening after prayer meet-
ling in the church.

WOMEN LOSING
TELEGRAM FEAR

Thousands of Western Union
Night Letters on Break-

fast Tables Daily

In the present prosperity of the
"VA estern Union Telegraph Company re-
flected in the steady advance of its
stock, predicated upon an increase in
net income for the last quarter of 80
per cent, over the same quarter In1915, no small part has been played
by the avidity with which the Ameri-can public has seized upon th« use ofthe night letter for both husiness and
social communication. While there is
jalso a large use of the day letter, itsuse had not approximated the use of
the night letter, which can be sent up
to 2 o'clock in the morning from any
part of the United States to any other
part to be delivered at breakfast time.Six years ago there were no night
letters. To-night, unless some catas-
trophe destroys the Western Unionsystem, its lines will carry approxi-
mately 40.000 night letters of fifty
words or less. There will be about
two-thirds that number of day letters
sent. Of the 100,000,000 messages a
year sent over tho Western Unionlines, 12,000,000 are night letters,
illustrating the remarkable growth of
this auxiliary to tho telegraph service.
About 8,000,000 day letters are sent
annually. This growth has taken place
in the case of the night letters sinceIPIO, and in the case of the day letters
since 1912. The increase in the last
year has been about 2G per cent., and
the company expects a like increase inthe ensuing year.

12,000.000 Night Letters a Year
The night letter was started by the

Western Union in 1910 because it
wished to make some use of its great
facilities lying idle at night. It wasdecided to make the experiment of
giving its patrons the opportunity to
send fifty words at night for the costof a ten-word day message, to be de-
livered at the start of business the
next day. The idea took from the
start. Business men found they couldsend to their traveling salesmen at the
close of the day's business important
information which their men would
have at the start of the next day's
business quicker than a letter, by days
in some cases, and much cheaper than
the old rate of message. Then theman away from home began to send
his wife a night letter, which she read
at breakfast the next morning. Busi-
ness houses began to send appeals tocustomers by the night letter. Thenthe Western Union went after the
business in earnest and now there are
12,000,000 night letters annually.

Women's Fear of Telegrams
But the old-time fear of the tele-gram has not been altogether over-come by the night letter. Onlv thismonth, when the nation-wide use ofthe night letter was suggested In con-

nection with the celebration ofMother's Day on May 14. by whichsons and daughters could send wordsof cheer to the "old folks at home," itwas suggested that the mothers wouldreceive a fear along with the telegram
which would counteract the words of
cheer they would read when they
opened it. It was at first suggested
that special envelopes be used whichwould bear the words "This is a
Mother's Day telegram." This wasdiscarded because it was too expen-
sive. Special Mother's Day blankswere furnished and the rest of theproblem was solved by instructing all
messenger boys delivering such mes-
sages to say to the recipient, "Madam,
this is a Mother's Day message." Tele-
graph officials hope even this precau-
tion will not be necessary in a vear or
two.

Telegraph officials believe that the
business and social possibilities of the
telegraph have only been tapped. They
believe there will be more new uses
and greater amplifications of the serv-
ice. As the night letter was Inaugu-
rated In 1910 to supply a use for facili-
ties at night, the day letter was started
to use the "valleys" in the service
facilities. There are "peaks" in the

! business at 10 o'clock in the morning,
| a* noon and at the Hosing of business
around 4.50 o clock. PtlffMn

"peaks" are "valleys." The day letter
of fifty words is sent during the "val-
ley" period of business that follows
the regular business messages. The
charge Is one-and-a-half times that of
the night letter.

The night message is sent ahead of
the night letter and behind the regu-
lar message. It is charged at the ten-
word rate, as a regular message is,
only at about two-thirds of the rate
of the regular message.

FRENCH STRAWBERRIES
Wash and hull large strawberries,

allowing six or eight to a person: cut
fresh ripe pineapple in strips about
one-quarter inch thick and one inch
long, and insert in the berries to re-
place the hulls. Arrange individually
and garnish with whipped cream
which has been sweetened to taste
with powdered sugar. It may be tlntefj
pale pink with vegetable coloring if
desired.

Strawberry Parfait
For strawberry parfait press sweet

ripo berries through a sieve to meas-
ure about three-quarters of a cupful
of pulp. Cook together, without
stirring, until it forms a thread, a
cupful of granulated sugar and half
as much water. Pour this syrup over
tlie whites of two eggs, beaten stiff,
beating constantly as you pour. \Beat
until cold, adding the strawberry pulp
a spoonful at a time. Then fold in a
pint of cream, whipped stiff and pack
the mixture in a covered mold. Pack
away in salt and ice for three hours.

Strawberry Whip
Clean one quart strawberries, stew

in two-thirds cup of water, press
thiough colander, beat In one large
tablespoon butter and cup of sugar
with the yolks of two eggs. Allow fruit
to cool and fold In the stiffly whipped
egg whites, beaten with a tablespoon
of powdered sugar. Turn into a glass
dish that has been lined with lady
fingers and heap whipped cream on
top. Will serve eight to ten people.

Strawberry Acid
One quart water, two ounces citric |

acid, three pounds strawberries. Add |
the citric acid to the water and let |
come to a boil. Hull and wash the;
berries and pour over them the boil-
ing water. Let stand 24 hours, then I
drain off the juice, ajid, to each quart, Iadd an equal weight of sugar. 801 l I
three minutes, cork tightly and stand I
aside 20 days before using. 1

said. To-day niy ambition has been
gratified. Thank you for bestowing
such an honor upon me!"

She laughed merrily and started
to walk on. But he checker her.

"Miss Webb," he Insisted, "that is
not what I said. I called you a dear
little sport. Won't you let me tell
you how dear?"
*??»»»»

Myra Webb had been anxious
when the thunder shower came up,
but her uneasiness was finally al-
layed by the news brought her by

I Sylvia Ainslie.
"There was room for only one of

jus in this rig," the girl explained
j fretfully, so those two silly things

! insisted on walking instead of watt-
; Ing until 1 could order a carriage
! sent for them. They said"?spite-
i fully?"that they might catch cold
If they waited there in the wet. So

j they are coming on foot."
"That is wise," was Myra's onlv

! comment. "Thank you for telling
me, Miss Ainslie."

| A NEW EXPRESSION.
Whatever may have been the

| mother's inner sentiments, she con-
i cealed them so effectually that her

j informant said no more.
Long as Grace's walk had been,

I Myra detected no sign of weariness
or hesitation in the light step with
which the girl entered the hotel
rifler dark had fallen over the land-

| scape.
"Aren't you tired to death?" Myra

inquired solicitously.
"No, I'm all right," Grace assured

her. "only muddy and hungry. I'm
sorry you've had 'to wait dinner for

? me. mother," she added, an unusualsoftness in her tone. I'll run upstairs
| and dress as fast as I can."
| Myra lingered for a moment to

j hear Mr. Dayton's explanations and
i apologies, then cut him short by
iteliing him that she knew he was
| not to blame, and followd her daugh-
ter upstairs.

She found Grace seated. Watch-
ing her, she saw in the young face
an expression that had never been
there before, and her heart thrilled
at signs of the happiness that made
her child almost beautiful. But she
would ask no questions. Indeed, she
would show that she demanded no
confidences.

"Don't bother to tell me about it
now, dear little girl," she said.
"After a while we will have a good i
long talk. It's late now and I will
wait for you downstairs."

As Myra started from the room
Grace spoke again. "Mother" she
said, her voice unsteady in spite of
her efforts to control it, "if?ifHenry?Mr. Dayton?comes down-
stairs before 1 do, wait on the ve-
randa. with him until I come down,
won't you? He wants to speak to
you, he said."

To Be Continued.
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Your Grocer Will
Have Plenty

MOneYBfICK Bread

Don't blame your grocer if you haven't been able to get

ij
MQDCYBfICK Bread. It's our fault. We couldn't foresee
the OVERWHELMING demand for MODtY-BfICK Bread.
But rest assured there willbe plenty for all from now on.

You know the old saying, "It never rains but it
pours." We expected a big demand for

Money mcK
' BREAD <

when we told the good folks of this city what fine bread it was and
asked you to try it at our risk ?money back if not satisfied ? but
we were (imply deluged by the unparalleled demand for this new bread.

Every record for the sale of bread in this city has been smashed.
The previous high sale for any bread falls far short «f the sale to which
MOntY'BflCK Bread has instantly jumped.

Your Grocer Will Have Plenty of
MQDCY BfICK Bread for All, Tomorrow

We are now fully prepared to meet every demand. Order a loaf
of your grocer, tomorrow, sure. Good idea to phone your order tonight.
You have a real treat in store for you in MQDCY-BACK Bread. You'll say it's the
best bread you ever tasted. We say ?try it?and ifyou don't pronounce it the finest bread
you nave ever eaten, whether home made, or bakery made, you can get your money back.
It's sold in 10 cent loaves because better bread can be baked in big loaves
than in small. Twice the size?Twice the quality.

Order of Your Grocer Today.

Harrisburg Baking Co.
I Onpyrlght Vong Oa.

Cleaning Set to Music
[The Searchlight.]

A dry cleaning establishment in St.
Louis has added a phonograph to its
equipment. The work of the estab-
lishment includes a good deal of iron-
ing and pressing. The phonograph Is
kept busy turning out lively music and
the workers at the ironing board un-
consciously move in time with the

music, greatly accelerating their
speed. The idea has been taken from
the South American countries where
music is considered one of the neces-
sities of life and is furnished in some
form in almost all industries. The
proprietor claims a ten per cent. In-
crease in the amount of work turned
out in the same period of time sine®
the phonograph has been Installed.

\u25a0 Unbeatable Exterminator |J
or Rats, Mice and Bugs

Used the World Over - Used by U.S.Government
___

The Old Reliable That Never Falls - 15 c.2sc.At Druggist*
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARDrAVOID SUBSTITUTES

Absolutely No Pain 'jf
~J lateat Improved nppll A.

JDBI ©4/ Knees, Including an oxeyKen- Oy

llv I l*ed nlr apparatus, make*
,r\ , 'I extracting; nnd all dental k.work positively palnlesa ,A» /-JV

ind In perfeetlv harm- Vy
lea*.

EXAMINATION S.
FREE S rsr?*rs.:j

???*- alloy Me

Reftlatered A tiold erowna and
Hradnate jjr » A bridtc work $3. M. W
Aaalatanta Office open dally Ri34»

S3K *o!d irown...|sJ)o

Af F to 8 p. in.I MOD, Wad.
and *a«? till» p. M.i Sua-

days. 10 a. ai. to 1 p. m.
BELI. PHONE :taaa-H.

tL ? EASY TERMS OP
PAYWEXTS

Y/ Market St.
Harriaburg, Pa. n didn-t hart \u25a0 m«
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